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jection. They fail to declare their 
convictions.

We listen, for instance, 
superficial conclusion : 
no difference whether a man goes 
to church or not—does he nay his 
debts ?" Bût it does make a differ
ence, and we know it does. We 
should say so, whether or not we 
are prepared at the time to discuss 
the proposition (The man of good 
life, notwithstanding that he does 
not go to church, is usually drawing 
upon the heredity of a church-going 
ancestry, or leaning upon the mortal 
rectitude of the Christian community 
about him.) 
necessary to argue, hut it is a duty 
to enter our exception to the ag
nostic preposition mode in our pres
ence.

We have known church going 
people to sit about and hear it said : 
"This religious business is all a 
matter of graft, anyway 1" 
is a chance to show that you are 

Catholic and not ‘‘a cold mince 
pie."—Northwestern Chronicle.

BE BOW BELIEVES 
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TEMPERANCEFIVE MINUTE SERMON The Savings of 
a Lifetime

to the 
It makesWATER IS BEST

Water is beet tor the man of health, 
'Twill keep his strength secure ; 

Water is best for the man of wealth, 
’Twill keep his riches sure.

Water is best for the feeble man, 
’Twill make hie health improve ; 

Water is best tor the poor, 1 ken, 
’Twill make his wants remove.

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE 
COST
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an account 0Ï thy stewardship." (St
MSB

would be little enough for your family. 
But you have no assurance that you will 
live another year.

The North American Life puts it 
within the power of every man, however 
slight his means, to

“ Give 
Luke xvi, *> 51Mother, and the saints, by being 

artistic lose thereby none of their 
devotional character, though some 
dealers in articles of piety would 
seem in practice to hold the con
trary. Indeed the power of a master
piece over the multitude is being 
proved daily in New York by the 
throngs that flock to see the Raphael 
in the Morgan exhibition at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Arts.

Tasteful and well-executed paint
ings and engravings of sacred scenes 
and persons well become a Catholic 
home. Besides training the house
hold to appreciate what is best in 
art, they suggest good thoughts to 
beholders, and on the minds of chil
dren in particular make such a strong 
impression that in after years many 
a temptation will doubtless he con
quered, grace co-operating, through 
the lasting memory of a holy pic
ture, whose meaning a pious mother 
had explained to tiny listeners. Wo 
seldom forget the pictures we saw in 
our uursery days. How important 
then that children should grow up 
among none but the masterpieces of 
art.

We are all stewards of Almighty 
God. He lias entrusted to each of us 
the most excellent treasure of this 
earth, an immortal soul. To show 
its worth Our Divine Lord came upon 
earth and suffered and died.

Some clay God will call upon us 
give an account of our stewardship.
Happy shall we be, if we have not 
wasted and squandered the gifts ami 
graces Our Lord purchased for us by 
shedding llis Precious Blood.
^ In the Precious Blood we honor 
and venerate the price of our freedom 
and our life. It is the Blood of 
Jesus Christ, which cleanseth us 
from every sin.” Whatever is good, 
whatever is holy, whatever is perfect
upon earth lias come to us by virtue Water is best for the man of state, 
of the Precious Blood of Our Re- ’Twill keep his judgment true ;

With what devotion, then, Water is best for those woo wait
His high commands to do.

Because He Ho Longer 
Sutters With Headaches

Water for those who are growing old, 
Twill keep them hale and strong . 

to Water is best for the young and bold, 
’Twill make their moments long.

Water is best for the man of toil, 
’Twill make his labor light ;

Water is best for ladies who toil 
Not a hand from morning till night.

Water is best for the man of strife, 
’Twill make his anger slow ;

And for him who leads a peaceful life 
’l’is the very best drink 1 know.

Taylorvili-k, Ont. 
"1 was a sufferer from Fearful Head- 

Sometimes,
However, it is not

Greate an Estateaches for over two years, 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work for days at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives" and I did so, with I must 
confess, very little faith. But after I 
had taken them for three days, my 
Headaches were easier and in a week 
they left me.

After I had taken a box of these 
tablets, my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor and my 
stnmecli bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excellent.

I bad become thin and weak from the 
constant Headache» bat now not only 
have 1 been cured of aP these awful 
Headaches, but my strength Is growing 
up ouce more and Ï feel like a new man 

BERT CORNEIL.

right now sufficient to support his wife and family in comfort. 
A North American Life Policy insures prompt aid.

I North American Life Assurance Company
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WHO IS RECEDING ? Already we hear the invitation held 
out to those who would bother the 
contented Episcopalian, to go over 
to Rome, where they belong, and 
leave him alone in his Protestant
ism. Many will come. For God 
must be merciful to the children of 
those who had their faith stolen 
from them. The English were 
robbed of their treasure. They 
never wranted to forsake their 
mother. 13ad ecclesiastics and worse 
rulers plundered them of their birth
right.—New World.

COMPLETRY CUREDdeemer.
should we not commemorate the 
shedding of this Most Precious Blood 
to which we owe so much.

When we think that God took upon 
Himself the Flesh and Blood of man 
in order to die and shed His Blood 
for man’s salvation; when we con 
template by what afflictions, stripes, 
wounds, lashes and gashes this shed 
ding of His Precious Blood was 
caused ; when we meditate on the 
great truth that God the Father, Who 
loved His Son with an infinite love 

pleased with this atonement— 
then we cannot but lie lost in aston
ishment and exclaim “ How un-
searchalile are Thy ways, O Lord, Alcohol is related closely to each 
how inscrutable Thy decrees.” £bree SGta 0f activities, writes

Yet, can we not see in this the Frank o’Hara, in the Catholic World, 
greatness of the love of Jesus ! £() ,b(, production of wealth, to the 
3 Greater love than this no man distribution of wealth, and to the
hath, that a man lay down his life consumption of wealth,
for his friends." (St. John xv, 18.) First, let us consider the part 
Jesus shed His Blood, laid down His wb£cb aic0i10l plays in the produc-
life, for every one of us. Every tion o{ wenlti, Tlie relation of alco-
drop of llis Precious Blood, from the bo£ the production of wealth is a 
first drop shed at the circumcision to two toid one, in the first place, 
the last drop poured out on Golgotha. aic0i10i—itself a product of industry

shed for each individual soul. __requires in its production the ex-
The entire price was paid for each. penditure of labor power and capital 
If the human nature of Jesus Christ wer alld land power and business 
is to be adored on account of its in- maImgeraent. Thus the production 
timate union with the Divine Sub- q£ aieohol represents effort that 
stance, the Precious Blood is particu- mj b£ be employed iu other direc- 
larly adorable because it is also the ££oug instead of employing land 
price of our redemption. and laljor and capital and business

What more powerful motives for management to manufacture beer 
gratitude and love could there , wllia^ey and wine, an equiva- 

be? If a man were in prison, bound lent amount Df land and labor and 
by chains from whicli he could not capita] aU(i enterprise might 
free himself, and some kindhearted j d ;n producing bread and beet 
person, moved by compassion and au(£ ejotUing and houses, 
love for his neighbor, should ransom jn £b(1 aeconii place, it may lie 
him, free him from the chains, would gbown tbat the use of alcohol ren- 
he not feel grateful to him ? Would ^erg workers less efficient pro
be not do all he could for him and to ducel.a’ than they would lie without 
please him? Would he not try in £tg uge q-here is a shortage, then, 
every possible way to show his grati- -n £bg production of the necessaries 
tude and love to his kind and genet- q£ b£e becaug6i Qn the one hand, the 
ous benefactor ? production of the necessaries has
< Such was our condition before the had to give pi^g to the production 
merits of the Precious Blood of Jesus q£ £be not llecessaries, and, on the 
Christ were applied to our souls. otheI. hand, because the producers 
We were in the prison of death, the baye been ma(]e inefficient or entire- 
slavery, the bonds, the chains of Sin. £ unproductive through the use of 
We could not liberate ourselves. No gome 0j those not necessaries, 
one but God could free us. God, the Tbe non drinker can be depended
Redeemer, came. He freed us from Qn to do a higher class of work
the captivity of the devil. He ran- thau the man who is in asemi-intoxi- 
somed us from the chains of sin. cate,t condition during working 
He gave the price, His own Precious hours, or than the man who drinks 
Blood, and we were liberated from m0(let.ately, and confines his drinking 
the prison of death. to the time when he is off duty.
(j And how do we show our gratitude A few yeara ag0 the Federal 
and love ? Do we show that we are yureau „j Labor undertook an inves- 
grateful to Him and try to please Him tigation to find out the attitude of 
by obeying His holy law? Do we etnployer8 towards the use of intoxi- 
keep the commandments of God and ca££ liquors by emploves. Em
oi His Church ? Or do our actions , =g were asked if. in employing 
rather tend to displease our generous new men they were accustomed to 
Divine benefactor ? Do we trample £y0 conaideration to the use of in- 
upon the Precious Blood which lie t0xicatiug liquors. Out of nearly- 
shed for us, by breaking some of His aeyen thousand employers answering 
commandments or by receiving the tb£g jnnU;ry_ m0re than one-half re- 
sacraments, the channels of grace, porte(i that they required in certain 
sacrilegiously? occupations, and under certain cir-

Do we displease Him, insult Him, cumstances, that employes should 
show our ingratitude to Him, by nQt uae intoxicating liquors. Many 
swearing, taking His holy name in djjjerent reasons were given by the 
vain, lying, cheating, slandering our empioyerB for the requirement, 
neighbors, getting drunk or commit- Moreover, the effects of the drink 
ting other sins ? Do we trample babit upon the distribution of wealth 
upon His Precious Blood by unworth- ar0 cumuiatiVe and permanent. Sins 
ily receiving the sacraments which q£ £be fathers are visited upon the 
have their origin and efficacy in cbddreu through many generations 
this Precious Blood? Do we receive £u £be industrial world. The man 
them without the necessary prepar- wbo ugeg a]coi1ol to excess, and who 
ation and dispositions ? If so, let lowerg bi8 own economic position in 
us he sorry for the past and resolve 
for the future to do all in our power 
to please Him and show our grati
tude to Him.

Remember that everything good 
that is in you, everything holy that 
is in the world is owing to the merits 
of the Precious Blood of Christ.
From it the Church received its ori
gin and the sacraments their power 
of producing and increasing grace.

By it we are freed from our sins, 
llut in order to partake of its merits 
here and hereafter, faith alone with- 
out good works is not sufficient.

We must not only believe what 
God teaches ; but we must also obey 
—do what He commands.

For St. Paul lays down these two 
■conditions when he says : " In Jesus
■Christ neither circumcision availeth 
anything nor uncircumcision, but 
faith that worketh by charity."
(Gal. V. 6.)

Let then, vour faith work by char-
itv In other words, show by your It is my experience, says Professor 
works the faith that is in you ; show Dr. Kroepelm of Heidelberg, and I 
hv vour actions, show by your good could confirm it by innumerable 
Christian lives that Christ's Blood proofs, which leave me without a 
has not been shed in vain for you. shadow of doubt, that of all concei\_ 
And ask Him through the merits of able methods of fighting the drink 
His Most Precious lllood to grant you evil, and personal example of total 
all the graces necessary for your abstinence is by far the most effica- 
state of life and especially the grace cious. When twelve years ago, this 
of a happy death, that, having faith- became clear tome, 1 did not hesi- 
fufiv served Him here on earth, you tate to seize this weapon, and up to 
may gloriously reign with Him in this day 1 have never for a moment 
heaven when your time comes to give had reason to regret that 1 did so. I 
an account of your stewardship. have to thank total abstinence not

Of DISPBHWater, pure water’s the drink for

Its fountains are full and free 1 
Others may drink "tire water" who 

can,
Pure water’s the nectar for me !

Water is best in cold or heat,
At morn, at noon or night ;

’Tis the only drink that "can’t be 
beat,”

Clear, healthful, sparkling, bright !

Many of the non-Catholic journals 
recently were jubilant in referring 
to what they term the "large” de- 

The Bostonfections from Rome.
Transcript would put the defections 
to Presbyterianism alone in the tens 
of thousands. If such were the 
truth there would be cause enough 

But fortunately the

tj b-ftn-G« IpppbTtffcb
Take "Fruit-a-tlves". 50c a box, 6 

for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers 01 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa We are continually bearing 

grateful people who have bad 1 
encra like that of Misa Alice B. Ceoper, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont-, who write»:

"I wish to express my gratitude te 
you for the benefit I received from yassr 
moat wonderful Dyspepsia Made 
Having taken other medicine» w Chart 
having received the .lightest relief, I 
beard of roar Na-Dra^Co Dyspepate 
Tablet» and thong lit I would give them 
a trial. I have been completely cared

I V, j SW0H6n\8riC0SB/CUIS ivn.u<-.i to give them a fair trial."
V-/tot”l?.i£,‘vVnrti: Siiy.'S;;.1: • ft-Pr»^ Pyemia Tablet. act only
V. - si., Kie,ïluinti:isi*. i ’:i....... rive the Immediate relief free» beart-
™ Gaammatlon, run-m-s» ami dl.cok.ra- flltnltocC] acidity of the stomach

and biliousness, which is ao much needed, 
bnt if taken regularly for a few days or 
week» they completely cure the meat 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on «offering? 
National Drug and Chemical Ce. of 
c-anede Limited, Montreal.

Excellent copies of most of the 
greatest religious paintings can now 
be had for a very small price.

for alarm.
official figures of the churches show 
that the trend is towards Catholicity 
rather thau away from it.

The presence of members in itny 
Protestant church, who were once
Catholics, does not beat out the con- We must confess sincere sympathy 
teutiou of real defections. There f0r our Episcopal brethren in their 

O’Briens, and Murphys and Kel- endeavor to recover a name that the 
leys by the score in Protestant founders of their religion were so 
churches, and many of them in Pro- anxious to discard. It augurs well 
testant pulpits ; but, except in rare that the thoughtful among them 
cases, it will he found that these realize the utter sectarianism of the 
have either been adopted in child- word “Protestant." They know full 
hood by Protestant families, or have well that it sets the stigma of 
been the offspring of mixed mar- ' schism on them. They are too 
riages. logical not to be aware that the

Proselytising necessarily figures as name “Protestant" is a negation ; 
of Catholic defections, but protest against the Catholic 

attracted hurch. To say that it is a nick- 
is not borne out in history.

only for its beneficial results in re
gard to my owu powers of continuous 
work, but also for the satisfaction 
that comes from being consistent, 
and from seeing 
effects of the influence of my ex
ample in the 'struggle against alco
holism.

was THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF 
ALCOHOL

THE VALVE OF A NAME
Liberty must be limited in order 

to be possessed.
the unmistakable

are

THE MONTH OF THE PRECIOUS 
BLOOD n anti tltvilnn 

ling, gra .ually r«-s
“->Ls.Lr:;r!?ih.îl"d

inatH-ll, F
lion; relieves Hu- pui 
reduces the swelling, Uy res lor'

I11 the calendar of the Christian 
the mouth of July is set apart mill!, safe, plea.Miit antiseptic lini

ment, healing and southing. Severe civs 
veins have ulcerated and broken have he. n o in-

and t nrovo Its merit. II.LU ami i-’-Uti p ’’ bottle ot 
druggists or delivered. 1 Mai led Ui reel ions, reports 
on recent cases and Hook (1 <i free on request.

year
in honor of the Most Precious Blood 
of our Lord. On the first Sunday of 
the month a special feast commem
orative of the Precious Blood is cele- 
brated for the purpose of recalling to 
the minds of the faithful all that 
they owe
which flowed so copiously from the

a cause
in such case the pervert, 
by material gain, will hardly be sin- 

Allowing, therefore, for a 
large loss through the liberalism and 
evil influences of worldly minded 

,,,. , . c -i who are dominated by passion and
mangled body of the dying Saviour, £ the numbel- of genuine Cath-
and fillmg their hearts with tender oUcg who haye ,e£t lbe fold is 
sentunents of devotion towards Him gQ gUght ag to be a negligible quan- 
who did not hesitate to shed the ,
last drop of His blood for their sanct- >)q th<j othor band tbe Preaby.
itication. . teiian Church confesses its failures.

From the moment that our Sav- ofits churches have been
,our at the Last Supper, ascribed to loged; Ug converts in tbe laat five 
His Blood the same life^.vmg ertV haye been only 41,000 while
cacy that belongs to His Flesh it has | ?be CatboUc Church in the United 
been the object of devotion an , stateg dumlg tbe Blime period gnined 
honor in the Church It recalls the 150,ooo converts,
tragedy that brought His life to a Moyeoyel, the di„icuity of reach-
close on Calvary and it has always the £u„ number of Catholics iu
been regarded as synonymous with country is one that the Protest-
His passion. St. Paul and the Path- 1
ers of the Church praise its redeem- , L,atho,ic igh that baB 2,oo<) souls 
ing qualities ; and many of the month he reduced
Saints had a special devotion to it. 1 • '
In the course of time the Church 
sanctioned this devotion by estab
lishing festivals and attaching in
dulgences to prayers and scapulars 
in honor of the Precious Blood. Re
ligious congregations have been 
founded whose primary object is to 
increase devotion to the Most Preci-

was
name
Protestant Episcopal is an official as 
American Catholic would be, Both 
are of the same authority and of the 
same weight. We hate to be pro
phets of evil, but we are of the 
opinion that the controversy over 
the name will bring to the fore the 
one character that will prove 
definitely that the Episcepal church 
is rightly called Protestant, 
to its inherent nature, it will divide.

1*1Ml. r. YOUNG, P.D.F.. 259 lymsm Sldg.. Montrai ta

to the crimson stream

BELLSH»i;l Church
Chime
Peal

g
Why liear the rain of enlarged toe Joint s when 
It is an easy to cure them permanently with 
«Dr. Scholl's BUNION RIGHT.
Simply place one between your toes ami get 
INSTANT RELIE/. It Is comfortaMe. light, ami *ani- 
tary. Does imt Interfere with walking. Uuarantee.l 

or nvmey La. k. 60c em h or|l .no pair at all 
good sh--e or drug stores. Write fur Dr, 
Scholl s free hook on ••Bunions."

/ Memorial Belle » Hpevlalty. 
Mcflhaee Bell foundry to., Baltimore., WiL,LdLAi

our

n MENEELY & CO.JXS.
The Old Reliable CHURCH,
Meneely Foundry, CHIME,

Established SCHOOL 
eeirlv l«0 years ago & OTHER

be era- The K Scholl Mfg. Co.. 
King St. E., TorontoTrue 214 BELLS

IT MUST BE WOODWARD’S !
Tenenden, Kent, November, 5, 1912. Woodward's Gripe Water, and right gl 

-mm the Rev. A. Harwood Field B.D. g". “ KSSASTSS

I have great pleasure; in sending you my s^fe atvi harmless to the child. We would
teetiniony to the value of Woodward’s Gripe not be without it in the house ; wc have tv.t
Vv attr, which £ recommend to all parents jia,j one had night with the t>oy since his
for their children. birth, thanks to your remedy. Wishing

Our baby boy was troubled much with you all success with your preparation, yours
week digestion, and after trying various taithfully. A. HARWOOD FIELD,
remedies we were advised to obtain Congregational Minister.

I

ant bodies cannot understand. A
■■ ■ — —.i

Woodward’s Gripe WaterA constantto 1,500 or go up to 3,000. 
fluctuation is going on, so that tbe 
numbers usually assigned as Catho
lic do not represent the whole body, 
but only those who have been 
reached.

It would he well for our Protest
ant contemporaries to strive for 
exactness and truth in their alleged 

ous Biood. statistics before urging them upon
AN hen Pope Pius IX. went into I blic whoge eves can see the

exile at Gaeta m 1849 he was acco.m q£ thing8._Bogt0n Pilot,
panied by the Superior General of 1 J 
the Fathers of the Precious Blood at 
whose request he extended the feast 
of the Precious Blood to the entire 
Church, and assigned its celebration 
to the first Sunday in July iu com-

is invaluable in teething. It gives prompt relief 
in the suffering due to imperfect digestion.

It must be WOODWARD’S ! Can be obtained at any Druggist’s.
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Style 110

Few Great PianosPoisonous Matches are passing awayr
Dangerous chemicals are not used in tipping 

• -d • EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe Light Matches. See that 
you get EDDY’S and no other “just as good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is absolutely 
guaranteed, but you must ask for EDDY S

Most piano makers will tell 
you that their instruments are 
the best made. Some of them 
think so: Others merely say 

But, as a cold, business 
proposition there are only a 
few really great pianos man
ufactured—their hidden parts 
are identical—and the

RELIGIOUS PICTURES

The good old Catholic custom of 
memoration of the fact that he j baviug many religious pictures iu 
arrived at this decision on the previ- tqle home is not as well kept up as it 
ous day, June 30. Accordingly, each ought to be. This is a subject of 
year the Church celebrates iu au BOme importance, and we find it 
especial manner this festival and weu dealt with iu the following brief 
urges upon the faithful a more editorial iu America of F’ebruary 1st : 
tender devotion towards the Passion That " anything is good enough to 
of our Lord which it so vividly re- cover the bare space on the wall," 
calls to mind.—The Catholic Bulle- | 8eems to lie the principle on which

many Catholics act nowadays in sel
ecting pictures for the adornment of 
the home. Correct taste in art is 
even rarer in this country than good 

, ,,. , judgment in literature. For those
Ahoy who was selmg mince pies Jwh£ exercise gome care in their 

at a railway station kept shouting :
"Hot mince pies 1 Hot mince pies 1”
A man bought one and found it quite 
cold.

"Say, hoy,” he protested, “why do 
call these mince pies hot ?"

new
so.

“Ses-qui”
Matches

Your 
Dealer 
Has Them

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century 

Piano

tin.

"THE NAME THEY GO BY”

v VANCOUVER RtSlDENCtS (I
earn e me

iiw®i’ -

'■ifflSBSj-

$50,000 BLAZE 
AT BROCKYILLEiselection of books will buy without 

hesitation worthless qr dangerous 
paintings and engravings. Yret the 
character of the pictures in a house 
is a matter of more import 
than the nature of the library’s con
tents, for bad books are harmless 
till opened and read, but a meretri
cious painting may lie always hang
ing on the wall for all to see.

». „ ï,,». • ai 4-1 Of immodest pictures there is
lies. It is the name they go by. 8carceiy any Q6ed of speaking, for
They give no evidence of the faith J y
that is in them. They hear Christian 
principles denied and ridiculed in 
conversation and they enter no ob

is recognized as one of them.
Here is another remarkable fact : 
A competitor originated ourelogan. 
After studying our instruments he 
declared : The Sherlock-Manning is

Fanned by High Wind the 
■flames Scourge Half ol 

the Town
society thereby, also places his chil
dren at a disadvantage in the struggle 
for a livelihood. As a general thing 
they do not inherit the property that 
they otherwise would inherit. They 
must depend to a greater extent than 
would otherwise he necessary on 
their labor [power for their support. 
Then, too, as a rule they will not re- 

an education as they

Only Miracle Saved House in G' 
Shaughnessy Heights— I 

High Windonce
you
"Because that is the name they go 
by, sir,” said the boy.

There are Christians and Catholics 
whose religion is cold, whose piety is 
dead, but they are still called Catho-

RESIOENCES DESTROYED

Starting in Skating kink, fire 
Beguiled Large Fart of 

the Residential

VANCOUVKH. DC. April tt-N 

terimtly than did tli “Canada’s Biggest 
Piano Value”

bacalmcd mirlnar 

tcudanu of Shiunhnessy ll-ight»

À flay pray lur Ihc dropping of * western 
gjk. A million dollars worth of rea. 
donees In Vancouver's 
stile hoipewlle were shvo.1 by s mfrai lv.
On# house only wan burg,4. and th •

T Nnnp nf «nul Jo»s to this restdwe» and small
op, 1UU11C Ul 111UJV dame-6«,loeeVers| chcre will be with

9 news items would K,.I/1
$d have been nearly so 
S? important if the SKWSgrrSr- 
SS, sparks had alighted — ^r.‘X : V
57 on roofs of
*n™ cxpc-ninif that tbvlr housr,

burn. -J and wiped on, Fl'' « < u ' , 
in great pile» of logs. *ml by two ' 
«duck there was a great : 
wat- bed by thous.iiuU et pen- : . m ■•■' 
ecci.pylng autom- îles whi ’i lined th. 1 
nearby streets. At three lu- k . v ■ ■ ■ " ^ 
house within a ruin - -t ■' nul- '■■ 

^:w.> .-r three vvlutu-.; f.:- fin'd- -• ■
aut on the roof 1- innit me r.;• • ri.- , 
brushed off. wh le the .; .h- -. l'.l Lia» 
merrllv, "vvi-.r tr..m many»** •

« NOTE :5 fashion -

S
gr»t conflagration of yeers In Brock- 
ville broke out tonight lo the coverqd 
skating rink owned by L R Cbssilt 
and Situated In * thickly "er

You cannot buy a better piano 
than the Sherlock-Manning pay 
what price you will, and when 
you do buy a Sherlock-Manning 
you can rest assured that your 
instrument is

—one 
made
—that it is unrivalled in bril
liancy of tone
—that it is built to endure, and 
YOU save $100 by our differ
ent and better way of doing 
business.
Don’t you think that it would 
pay you well to consider our 
proofs of these claims ? 
to-day for our handsome Art Cata
logue. And the proofs.

ceive so good 
would receive if their father was not 
a drinker. They are thus doubly 
handicapped in the race of life.

1. The use of alcohol is prejudi
cial to the economical production of 
wealth.

2. Its use is inconsistent with a 
wholesome and wise distribution of 
wealth.

3. It tends to promote an irra
tional consumption of wealth.

Political economy, therefore, will 
have none of it.

however " artistic " such may be 
considered, they should have no 
place of course in Christian homes. 
The sight of paintings of this kind 
but two often stains permanently the 
minds of children who behold them. 
In buying pictures more pains 
should, be taken to secure the best. 
Excellent copies of the world’s finest 
paintings may be bad now for mod
erate sums, and tbe world’s finest 
paintings, it should be said, are the 
masterpieces, for the most part, of 
Catholic artists, who found their in
spiration, as a rule, in sacred sub
jects. These are the pictures there- 

i fore that should grace the walls of 
Catholic homes, Good reproduc
tions of Raphael’s 
donna ;” Da Vinci’s “ Last Supper ;" 
Murrillo’s “ Immaculate Concep
tion Ruben’s " Descent from tbe 
Cross Van Dyke’s “ Crucifixion,” 
and the like, bear testimony no less 
to the warm faith than to the cul
tivated taste of those who select 
and purchase such pictures for the 
adornment of the home. Represen
tations of Our Lord, His Blessed

5
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Write
The time to act is 

BEFORE the loss.Sistine Ma-

SHERLOCK-MANNING
PIANO CO.

WRITE FOR 
BOOKLET N TO

ASBESTOS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. (No street address necessary)

Canada
Address E. T. Bank Bldg., 263 St. dames St., Montreal 
Factory at Lachine, P. Q., (near Montreal)

HAS NO 
EQUALFOR 
CLEANING 
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